still have "heterogeneous hospital information systems using a variety of software and hardware products […] . This leads […] to a stronger demand on approaches for integrating these products and, in general, for a dedicated methodology for the management (design, supervision) of computerbased hospital information systems in order to adequately support patient care and medical research" [5] .
Management of HIS in this context does not only mean to react properly on given heterogeneity. Moreover it means to actively design and construct the information system like a (complex of) building(s) out of different and probably heterogeneous bricks and components. Like an architect the information manager needs a blueprint or model not only for planning the information system but also for directing and supervising it. Additionally a precise terminology for designating the components is needed both for the architect and the information manager. Otherwise it leads to communication problems e.g. with the craftsmen.
The aim of the paper is to provide a terminology or ontology for designating HIS and their components which also will serve as a meta model for modeling them.
Therefore we first examine information managers' requirements on models for HIS. Other modeling approaches for information systems and especially the former 3LGM [5] are checked against these requirements. As a consequence we propose 3LGM 2 as a new meta model for modeling HIS. Since preparing a model does not only need a meta model but also an appropriate tool -e.g. for computer aided design (CAD) -we will shortly present the
Introduction
Heterogeneity is inherent to hospitals. A hospital consists of various organizational units with differing tasks for various types of healthcare professionals. Since integrated care should be the aim, a high degree of interoperability has to be reached. This requires intensive internal communication among organizational units and healthcare professionals as well as external communication (e.g. to insurance organizations, general practitioners, etc.).
The hospital is itself a system, precisely a sociotechnical system, in which human beings and machines carry out specific actions following established rules. In this context, it is not surprising, that constructing and managing communication and interoperation needs a sociotechnical approach [5] . Accordingly we can say that the hospital's system for communicating and processing information, i.e. the hospital information system (HIS), is that socio-technical subsystem of a hospital which allows this interoperability by presenting information at the right time, in the right place to the right people [1, 2] . Consequently the heterogeneity of a hospital is reflected by its HIS. Because of different requirements, its information processing tools range from pencils, paper charts, and human couriers to computer-based systems based on various hardware platforms and software products offered by several vendors [3] . So, modern computer-based information processing tools, legacy systems [4] , and still paperbased records, forms etc. exist side by side as part of a HIS.
This situation remained unchanged since the mid nineties. Consequently, we
Summary
Objectives: Not only architects but also information managers need models and modeling tools for their subject of work. Especially for supporting strategic information management in hospitals, the meta model 3LGM
2 is presented as an ontological basis for modeling the comprehensive information system of a hospital (HIS). Methods: In a case study, requirements for modeling HIS have been deduced. Accordingly 3LGM 2 has been designed to describe HIS by concepts on three layers. The domain layer consists of enterprise functions and entity types, the logical tool layer focuses on application components and the physical tool layer describes physical data processing components. In contrast to other approaches a lot of inter-layer-relationships exist. 3LGM 2 is defined using the Unified Modeling Language (UML). Results: Models of HIS can be created which comprise not only technical and semantic aspects but also computer-based and paper-based information processing. A software tool supporting the creation of 3LGM 2 compliant models in a graphical way has been developed. The tool supports in detecting those shortcomings at the logical or the physical tool layers which make it impossible to satisfy the information needs at the domain layer. 3LGM 2 can also be used as an ontology for describing HIS in natural language. Conclusions: Strategic information management even in large hospitals should be and can be supported by dedicated methods and tools. Although there have been good experiences with 3LGM 2 concerning digital document archiving at the Leipzig University Hospital, which are presented in part 2, the benefit of the proposed method and tool has to be further evaluated.
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Hospital information systems, hospital information system management, information management, models for hospital information systems, ontology, organizational issues 3LGM 2 tool; a more detailed description and some application experiences will follow in part 2 of this paper. Finally, the benefits as well as the needs for further development will be discussed.
Methods

Requirements
According to our definition, a HIS is not only a hospital's ADT system but the whole system of information processing in a hospital. It therefore comprises the paperbased patient records as well as for example the patient management system in the intensive care unit. This means that information managers in hospitals have to understand not only networks, computer hardware and software. Especially the hospital's enterprise functions [6, 7] themselves and the way they can be adequately supported by information and communication technology have to be understood.
Depending on the information management tasks to be fulfilled, the models may be varying. It is therefore useful to differentiate between strategic information management as an integrative part of strategic business planning [7] on the one hand and tactical and operational information management on the other hand. Strategic information management deals with the hospital's information processing as a whole. It depends strictly on the hospital's mission and the depending strategic goals and has to translate these into a well fitting information strategy as part of a strategic information management plan [7, 8] .
In a case study we explored information managers' requirements for a meta model and/or tool for modeling and assessing HIS. Nine persons responsible for information management in small-sized or mediumsized hospitals and two healthcare IT consultants were interviewed concerning strategic information management questions. A questionnaire comprising questions about 'organizational structures of information management', 'information management tasks', 'information about the hospital information system', 'quality of hospital information systems' and 'methods and tools for information management' was used. The questionnaire was not standardized in order to allow the interviewees to express their open opinion. For the oral interviews it served as guideline for the interviewers, who were allowed to deviate from the questionnaire and to inquire more deeply if necessary. From these information managers' needs we deduced the following requirements on a meta model for HIS and their management: (r1) It should be possible to model enterprise functions and the tools supporting them. An enterprise function [6] is considered to be a directive for human or machine action. These results correspond to the characteristics of enterprise architecture planning as outlined in [7] .
Approaches
There are a lot of information system modeling approaches available, which are or can be used for enterprise information systems in general and for hospital information systems in particular (e.g. [9] [10] [11] [12] ). Designed for business process optimization, they do not meet the above mentioned requirements for several reasons: ad (r1) Most of the examined approaches just concentrate on the domain layer, considering information processing tools as resources that don't have to be specified any more (see e. g. [9, 10] ). Other approaches take these tools into account, but just describe what layers and views have to be modeled, yet not how (see e. g. [11, 12] ). ad (r2) None of the examined approaches concentrate on the representation of enterprise functions as concepts which primarily access and update information. ad (r3) None of the examined approaches distinguishes explicitly between processing, storage, and communication of data representing entities. ad (r4) As a consequence of (r1) the relationship between enterprise functions and information processing tools can not be modeled adequately. ad (r5) Through the concentration on the domain layer the dependencies between enterprise functions can be modeled in detail as business processes, but not the interaction be-
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tween information processing tools to support enterprise functions. ad (r6) Most of the examined approaches do not specify processes between the information processing tools.
This would reflect what must happen e.g. between applications and computers to satisfy the information needs at the domain layer.
In addition to these restrictions, none of the examined approaches presents a comprehensive meta model guiding the modeler in building a usable model of the information system. For HIS there are plenty of models published, but there are no specialized meta models or modeling techniques. Even architectures like HISA [13, 14] or CORBAmed [15] are to be considered as reference models [16] but not as meta models.
The 3LGM in [5] concentrated on the HIS domain and intended to overcome the problems mentioned before by proposing three interconnected layers for modeling HIS.
A procedure layer describes the information procedures of a HIS (and their information interchange) and thus, the HIS's functionality. An information procedure, or briefly procedure, is a set of methods, procedures, and tools and of rules prescribing the way in which they are to be applied in information processing. PATIENT ADMISSION may be an example of a procedure. In contrast to enterprise functions in 3LGM 2 the procedures may carry out an information interchange and may have access points. Hence, this concept often had been confused with the application systems of the logical tool layer. An application system had been defined as having a memory of its own and being autonomous. These are severe restrictions conflicting with modern component based information system architectures. The physical tool layer consists of physical subsystems (e.g. computer systems) and data transmission lines, but lacks concepts for modeling modern networks.
Thus, this approach looks similar to the three integration levels for modeling "interworking" in a "software factory" [17] . 3LGM had been used for supporting strategic information management by different working groups. 3LGM, however, was also unable to satisfy the described requirements: ad (r1) Instead of functions 'procedures' had been defined at a 'procedure level'. But it was not clear, how procedures had to be distinguished from 'application systems'. The very restrictive concept of 'application systems' instead of 'application components' turned out to be too inflexible to model modern component based architectures.
More detailed concepts are needed to describe hardware components and networks connecting them. ad (r2) Entity types could not be modeled. ad (r3) The representation of entity types as datasets, forms and messages and the situation of redundant data storage could not be modeled.
ad (r4) The meta model was described in first-order predicate logic and was hardly understandable. ad (r5) There is a lack of concepts for describing event driven and standardized communication. ad (r6) There has been no means for modeling sequences of information flows between procedures respectively of message flows between applications. The redesign of 3LGM as 3LGM 2 intended to keep the benefits of 3LGM but also to meet the new requirements. 3LGM
2 combines a functional meta model with technical meta models and is represented using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [19] . 3LGM 2 , similar to its predecessor 3LGM, distinguishes between three different layers within an information system.
Domain Layer
According to [7] the domain layer (see Fig. 1 ) replaces the former 'procedure level' and describes a hospital independently of its implementation by its enterprise functions. Enterprise functions need information of a certain type about physical or virtual things of the hospital.These types of information are represented as entity types. The access of a function to an entity type can be in a using or an updating manner which is expressed by the attribute access type of the association class access. Enterprise functions and entity types can be (poly-)hierarchically structured using the respective 'is_part_of' associations. Functions are performed by organizational units.
An exemplary instance of the domain layer is shown in Figure 2 . The association between the function PATIENT ADMIS-SION and the entity type PATIENT denotes that PATIENT ADMISSION uses information about patients, but also updates information (expressed by the bidirectional arrow). The 'is_part_of' relations between enterprise functions are represented by putting one rectangle inside another one.
Which entity types and which functions are modeled depends on the hospital being considered. Reference models, like the requirements index for information processing in hospitals [20] and the Reference Information Model (RIM) of the HL7 standard may offer recommendations about important entity types and functions.
Note that the meta model of the domain layer up to now just considers the static view of a hospital. Thus, there are no associations between functions which represent processes.
Logical Tool Layer
At the logical tool layer (see Fig. 3 ), application components are at the center of interest. Application components support enterprise functions and are responsible for the processing, storage and transportation of data representing entity types. Computer-based application components are controlled by application programs, which are adapted software products (this is what we can buy), paper-based application components are controlled by working plans. Computer-based application components may have a local database, which is controlled by a database management system, to store data. Paper-based application components may file their documents in a document collection. Communication interfaces ensure the communication among application components (component interfaces), but also between an application component and a user (user interfaces). A component interface bases on a message exchange Figure 4 shows an exemplary instance of the logical tool layer. In this example, we just look at the application components and the relationships between them via communication interfaces.
The left part of the example shows computer-based application components: a patient management system (PMS), a radiological information system (RIS), a laboratory information system (LIS), a communication server (ComServ), a hospital administration system, and some further departmental application components (not otherwise specified). The right part shows paperbased application components: a paperbased mailing system and a paper-based clinical working place. This example is simplified and fictive, but reflects a typical situation. Whereas hospital administration and all service units are supported by computer-based application components, typical clinical functions are often just supported by a paper-based application component.
For the communication within the computer-based part there is a communication server available, but not all application components use this communication service. As a consequence, a lot of proprietary interfaces are implemented. The fact, that some typical clinical functions are not supported by computer-based application components results in a lot of communication links between the computer-based and the paper-based part of the HIS. This might cause some problems due to the transfer of data from one storage device to another ("media cracks"). Those digital-analog interfaces are, e.g., realized through printers and form readers and the corresponding software.
Physical Tool Layer
The physical tool layer (Fig. 5) is a set of physical data processing components which are used to realize the computer-based and the paper-based application components. Physical data processing components can be human actors (such as the person delivering mail), components like paper, telephones, books, patient records, which are to support the paper-based application components, or computer-based components (such as terminals, servers, personal computers). Components can be physically connected via so-called data transmission connections (e.g. data wires). The constellation of these connections between computer-based components leads to physical networks, which are based on network protocols. Arbitrary subnets can be defined as projections of the entire network. Note that physical as well as logical networks can be represented on the physical tool layer. Figure 6 shows an exemplary instance of the physical tool layer. In this example, we see a server for each departmental application component (a LIS server, a RIS server, server for further departmental application components) and a central server where the PMS and the hospital administration system is installed. Each server is connected to a set of personal computers. The black dots represent network components. The data transmission from and to the paper-based part of the HIS is denoted only for the LIS data processing components. An order may come from the outbox of the clinical working place (CWP outbox) to the LIS inbox and be read by a form reader. A result is printed by the LIS printer and transfers via the LIS outbox to the CWP inbox. Data transmission connections are depicted as lines. In this example, there are no subnets specified. Information about network type, network protocol, and location is not represented here.
Inter-Layer-Relationships
A variety of dependencies, called inter-layer-relationships exist among concepts of different layers. These inter-layer-relationships may be used to detect shortcomings at the logical or the physical tool layers which make it impossible to satisfy the information needs at the domain layer.
Considering the domain layer and the logical tool layer, the most important relationship is between enterprise functions and application components. An enterprise function performed by a specific organizational unit may be supported by several application components together, by a single application component, or by combinations of the two. An application component configuration contains all application components which are needed in collaboration with each other to support a function. If we remove any application component from this configuration, the function will no longer be supported by this configuration. An enterprise function may be supported by more than one application component configuration. If we remove such a configuration the function is still supported by one of the remaining configurations. So there is a hint about redundant and possibly unnecessary application components.
There are some other important interlayer-relationships between concepts of the domain and the logical tool layer which we will describe in the following: q The 'has_as_master' relation between entity type (e.g. PATIENT) and database (e.g. database of the application component PMS) respectively document collection describes which database or document collection is responsible for the storage of a certain entity type. If data e.g. about PATIENT is stored redundantly in several databases, updates should only be made in the 'master' database (e.g. PMS). q A software product, what can be bought from software vendors, 'can' support enterprise functions. This relationship does not express which functions are really supported by an application component based on that software product, but rather describes the potential a software product offers. q The completion of an activity of a certain enterprise function may lead to an event of a certain event type, which in turn triggers the sending of a message of a certain message type. So it can be modeled that after the PATIENT ADMIS-SION of a PATIENT the HL7 event A01 occurs which will cause sending an appropriate message by the PMS. 
Tool for Modeling Hospital Information Systems
The 3LGM 2 tool software supports information managers in constructing graphical models of HIS, which correspond exactly to the meta model described above. 3LGM 2 tool runs on all platforms supporting Java 1.3.1. A convenient setup tool is currently available for MS Windows. 3LGM 2 tool is designed like a lot of other modeling tools. It contains a hierarchical model browser, a panel for drawing model elements and specific dialogs for details of the model elements. Button bars, menus and a search dialog are provided to make modeling easy (see Fig. 7 ).
It differs from other tools for drawing and modeling in the following aspects: 1. Model elements and their links can (only) be created on the base of the 3LGM 2 . Thus, the tool itself is a strict guide to create 3LGM 2 compliant models of information systems. 2. All three layers of a model can be viewed and edited separately but also in a multilayer view. This view provides an overview of a model and shows links An example for an analyze function is the checking of communication paths on the logical tool layer according to the relations between functions and entity types on the domain layer. The tool will also answer questions like "Which functions are missing support by application components when a specific server-machine does not work properly?".
Discussion
We presented a meta model, which has been used as specification for the graphical
3LGM
2 tool. Meta model and tool at least roughly meet the requirements (r1)-(r5), which were found by a case study with information managers. These positive results do not mean we have proven the usefulness of this approach to routine work of information managers in hospitals in general. Actually there are some problems left: q 3LGM and 3LGM 2 We constructed different models of parts of the Leipzig University Hospital Information System with the 3LGM 2 tool to support tasks of strategic information management and we will present these models in part 2 of this paper. But further evaluations on different sites have to show whether it is possible not only to build large models but to keep them up to date.
Up to now we described how to use the 3LGM 2 in the sense of a meta model, i.e. as a specification for modeling. Additionally 3LGM 2 can be understood as a semantic net of concepts or as a terminology or ontology. It can be used for describing HIS even in everyday-professional-life using natural language. We use this terminology for academic teaching of HIS and it has been the terminological basis for two textbooks about HIS [21, 22] .
